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DECISION AND DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

On December 10, 1990, Local 825, IAFF, AFL-CIO (hereinafter the Union) filed a
complaint with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Labor Board), alleging
that the City of New Haven (the City) had engaged in practices prohibited by the Municipal
Employee Relations Act (MERA or the Act). Specifically, the Union alleged that the City’s
Fire Chief failed to assign two employees to the rank of Captain after they had been
promoted. The Union sought to compel the Chief to swear in both employees as Captains,
and also sought back pay to November 1, 1990, the date on which the City’s Board of Fire
Commissioners had voted to make the promotions effective.

After the requisite preliminary steps were taken, the matter was brought before the
Labor Board for a hearing on January 29, 1992, February 14, 1992, and April 6, 1992. All
parties appeared, were represented by counsel and were given full opportunity to present
evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses and to make argument. The parties filed



post-hearing briefs, the last of which was received on July 21, 1992. Based on the whole
record before us, we make the following findings of fact and conclusions of law and we
dismiss the complaint.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1 . The City of New Haven is a municipal employer within the meaning of the Act.

2. The New Haven Firefighters Union, Local 825, IAFF, AFL-CIO, is an employee
organization within the meaning of the Act, and at all times relevant hereto was the exclusive
collective bargaining representative for the uniformed and investigatory positions within the
Fire Department.

3. At all times relevant hereto, the Union and the City were parties to a collective
bargaining agreement, with effective dates from July 1, 1987 through June 30, 1991. (Ex. 9)

4 . Promotions within the City Fire Department are governed by provisions of the
City Charter in accordance with pertinent provisions of the Civil Service Rules. (Ex.  7,
Ex. 14). Section 115 of the City Charter grants the Board of Fire Commissioners the “sole
power of appointment and promotion of all officers and employees of their respective
departments, under such rules and regulations as they may adopt for the purpose, and in
accordance with civil service rules. ” (Ex.  7). Section 111 of the City Charter grants the
City’s Fire Chief the authority to assign employees to positions within the Fire Department.
Lists of eligible candidates for promotion are compiled from the results of promotional
examinations, which are administered by the Civil Service Board.

5 . The Civil Service Rules mandate that eligibility lists are to remain in effect for a
period of at least one year but not more than two years from the date of their promulgation.
(Ex.  14, Rule IV, $3)

6. For many years, it was the practice of the Board of Fire Commissioners to
promote an employee from an eligibility list which was due to expire, even though no
position was vacant and thus no position was available into which the employee could
immediately be assigned. This practice was known as “promotion subject to assignment” or
” stockpiling I’, and often resulted in promoted candidates awaiting permanent assignment for
months after the expiration of the eligibility lists from which they had been promoted.

7. The Fire Chief also has the prerogative to assign employees into “acting”
positions. For example, if a Captain was absent from work due to illness or vacation leave,
the Chief could assign another employee as “Acting Captain” on a temporary basis. As
such, the assigned employee would receive the higher rate of pay commensurate with the
rank of Captain for the duration of the assignment, but would not receive any other benefits
of the Captain’s position, such as vacation pay at the higher rate.
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8. At some point in 1987, lieutenants in the City’s Fire Department, including
Marine Glass and Kenneth Goodale,  took a Civil Service promotional exam for promotion to
the rank of Captain. Both Lts. Glass and Goodale  received passing scores on the
examination, placing them in Positions 9 and 10 on the certified eligibility list of twenty
candidates. Said list was effective on December 29, 1987 and was due to expire on
December 29, 1989. (Ex.  3)

9. On or about October 4, 1989, the New Haven Firebird Society, an organization
comprised of black and hispanic  New Haven firefighters, filed an amended complaint in
Superior Court for the Judicial District of New Haven. (Ex. 13). The Firebirds, as the
group is commonly known, challenged the “promotion subject to assignment” procedure
within the City Fire Department, claiming that the practice violated the City’s Charter and
Civil Service Rules.

10. On December 21, 1989, a special meeting of the Board of Fire Commissioners
was held. The Board of Fire Commissioners made the policy determination to permanently
suspend the practice of promotions subject to assignment, stating that “future promotions will
be solely made for known vacancies or those immediately expected and from active Civil
Service lists.” (Ex. 1)

11. Also at the December 21 meeting, the Board of Fire Commissioners approved
the promotions of Lts. Glass and Goodale  to the rank of Captain subject to assignment by the
Chief from the eligibility list that was due to expire on December 29, 1989. No immediate
vacancies for the rank of Captain in the Fire Department existed at the time of their
promotion, although two openings were anticipated in the near future.

12. On or about January 1990, Lt. Glass was assigned as an acting Captain, and
continued in that capacity until July 20, 1991, when he suffered an on-the-job injury and
became totally disabled from further active service.

13. On or about March of 1990, Lt. Goodale  was assigned as a Senior Lieutenant,
which was equivalent to the rank of acting Captain in that particular division. Goodale  was
still serving in this capacity at the time of the hearing before the Labor Board.

14. On or about July 1, 1990, two vacancies in the rank of Captain became
available.

15. The collective bargaining agreement in effect between the parties contains the
following grievance procedure:
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ARTICLE VI - Grievance Procedure

* * *

Step I

The Union shall submit such grievance in writing to the Chief of the Fire
Department within ten (10) days of the occurrence or event giving rise to the
grievance. Within five (5) days after said Chief or his designated representative
receives such grievance he or his designated representative shall arrange to and shall
meet with the grievant and representatives of the Union for the purpose of adjusting
or resolving such grievance.

Step II

If such grievance is not resolved to the satisfaction of the Union and the
grievant by the Chief or his designated representative within five (5) days after such
meeting, the Union may present such grievance in writing within seven (7) days
thereafter to the Board of Fire Commissioners. Within seven (7) days after said Fire
Board receives such grievance, the Board shall arrange to and shall meet with the
representatives of the Union and the grievant for the purpose of adjusting and
resolving said grievance.

***

16. On August 23, 1990, Lt. Glass filed a grievance, claiming that he had not been
permanently assigned to the Captain’s slot that had become available as of July 1, 1990.
This grievance was denied at the first step by the Chief on September 6, 1990. (Ex. 4)

17. On August 28, 1990, Lt. Goodale  filed a grievance on the same basis as did Lt.
Glass. On September 6, 1990, Lt. Goodale’s grievance was also denied at the first step by
the Chief. (Ex. 12)

18. Both Glass and Goodale  brought their grievances to the next step, the Board of
Fire Commissioners. The Board of Fire Commissioners, at a regular meeting on October 2,
1990, unanimously voted to assign Lts. Glass and Goodale  as Captains, effective November
1, 1990. (Ex. 2)

19. The actions of the Board of Fire Commissioners at the October 2 meeting
effectively settled the grievances of Lts. Glass and Goodale  at the second step of the
grievance procedure.

20. For reasons unknown Lts. Glass and Goodale  were never permanently assigned
to the rank of Captain.
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21. On August 17, 1993, the Connecticut Appellate Court issued its decision in the
case New Haven Firebird Society v. Board of fire  Commissioners of the City of New
Haven, 32 Conn. App. 585, affirming the June 9, 1992 judgment of the Superior Court that
the practice of promotion subject to assignment was illegal and a violation of the City’s Civil
Service Rules and the public policy supporting such rules.’

22. The December 21, 1989 promotions subject to assignment of Lts. Glass and
Goodale  were rendered null and void by the decision of the Appellate Court.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1 . A municipal employer violates the Act when it fails to abide by the terms of a
valid grievance settlement.

2. When the grievance settlement is invalid or illegal, the employer is not required to
comply with its terms.

3. In this case, the grievance settlement was invalid because it required promotion
based on the practice of “stockpiling”, a practice that has been deemed illegal by the
Connecticut Appellate Court.

DISCUSSION

The Union’s complaint in this case stems from a rather unusual set of factual
circumstances. The Union claims that the City, through the acts of its agent, the Fire Chief,
failed to assign the two lieutenants who were promoted to the positions of Captain, thereby
failing to comply with the terms of a grievance settlement in violation of the Act?  The City
argues that it cannot legally assign the two promoted employees to the rank of Captain
because the Connecticut Appellate Court has declared the promotions of the lieutenants in
this case to be null and void due to the illegality of the City’s practice of “stockpiling”. In
this case, we find the grievance settlement to be invalid because we defer to the Appellate

I In its July 17, 1992 post-hearing brief, the City supplemented the record with the Superior Court’s
Memorandum of Decision without objection as to its authenticity. At that time, appeal was pending.
Accordingly, we take administrative notice of the Appellate Court decision and hereby supplement the
record with it.

2 We note that the Union’s complaint does not allege a violation of a specific section of the MERA;
however, the evidence presented at the hearing and the arguments raised in the Union’s post-hearing
brief support an allegation of the failure to comply with a grievance settlement in violation of Corm.
Gen. Stat. 0  7-470(6).  The City was aware that the allegation concerned C.G.S. §7-470(6)  and fully
argued this issue at the hearing and in its brief.
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Court’s determination, on grounds independent of our primary jurisdiction, that the practice
of “promotions subject to assignment” is illegal.

The Labor Board’s primary jurisdiction and responsibility are to administer the four
state labor relations acts. a: Conn. Gen. Stat. $0  31-101 - 31-lllb (State Labor Relations
Act); Conn. Gen. Stat. $0 7-460 - 7-479 (Municipal Employee Relations Act); Conn. Gen.
Stat. $0  5-270  - 5-280  (Act Concerning Collective Bargaining for State Employees); Conn.
Gen. Stat. $0  lo-153a  - lo-156d  (Act Concerning School Board-Teacher Negotiations).
However, in deciding questions presented under our own statutes, we are often called upon
to interpret and apply laws outside our primary jurisdiction. This review of other laws is
often necessary to a determination of our own issues and thus is a natural part of our own
decision making authority. However, we also recognize that our interpretation of other laws
does not receive the same deference by the courts as do our determinations concerning labor
relations statutes. Thus, there are circumstances where our interpretation of statutes outside
of our primary jurisdiction must yield to the authority of other decision-making bodies. See
Liebemtan  v. State Board of Labor Relations, 216 Conn. 253 (1990).

In this case, we are faced with a situation in which the court has already ruled on an
issue outside our primary jurisdiction that directly impacts the determination of the prohibited
practice complaint before the Labor Board. In this regard, the Appellate Court of this state
has rendered a decision on the validity of “promotions subject to assignment” and has
determined that such promotions violate the public policy supporting Civil Service
promotional eligibility lists. The Court reached this decision on grounds independent of our
collective bargaining statutes. We see no reason not to defer to the Court’s decision on these
grounds. Accordingly, under the facts of this case we will not disturb the conclusion of the
Appellate Court that the promotions of Lts. Glass and Goodale  were null and void at the
moment they were made.

We turn then to the impact of this conclusion on the prohibited practice complaint
before us. Unquestionably, the failure to comply with a valid grievance settlement is a
violation of the Act. Conn. Gen. Stat. $7-470(a)(6);  City of Stamford, Decision No. 3087
(1993),  (Appeal pending) (Stamford Super. Ct. Dkt. # CV-93-0131199); City of Waterbury,
Decision No. 2287 (1984); and cases cited therein. When presented with an allegation that a
party has failed to implement the terms of a grievance settlement, we are required as a
preliminary matter to determine that the settlement was valid and therefore binding on the
parties. Naugatuck  Board of Education, Decision No. 3186 (1994). However, we have held
that parties are not required to abide by an invalid grievance settlement. State of
Connecticut, Western Connecticut State University, Decision No. 3020 (1992); affd,
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Connecticut Employees Union Independent, Inc. v. Board of Labor Relations,
Conn. Super. Ct. Dkt. # CV-92-0452168 (1993) (Maloney, J.).3

In light of the Appellate Court’s determination that the promotions of Lts. Glass and
Goodale  were illegal ab initio,  the Board of Fire Commissioners’ settlement of their
grievances at the second step cannot possibly be valid. The grievance settlement required the
assignment of the two men, based upon their illegal promotion. As the grievance settlement
here was based upon an illegal promotion, we will not require the employer to implement its
terms. Accordingly, we dismiss the Union’s complaint.

In closing, we note as a general proposition that the Act specifically excludes most
matters concerning civil service promotions from collective bargaining and, by extension,
from this Board’s jurisdiction. Section 7-474(g) of the Act states in pertinent part:

Nothing herein shall diminish the authority and power of any municipal civil service
commission, personnel board, personnel agency or its agents established by statute,
charter or special act to conduct and grade merit examinations and to rate candidates
in the order of their relative excellence from which appointments or promotions may
be made . . . The conduct and grading of merit examinations, the rating of candidates
and the establishment of lists from such examinations and the initial appointments
from such lists . . . shall not be subject to collective bargaining.

We have in the past dismissed complaints in which the underlying alleged prohibited practice
concerned civil service promotions. City of New Haven, Decision No. 3202 (1994); C&y  of
New London, Decision No. 2479 (1986). In the instant case, the grievances which form the
basis of the complaint concern permanent assignments from a Civil Service eligibility list for
promotion. In this context, there is an issue in our minds of whether or not “assignments” of
the type at issue here come within the purview of the statutory language concerning “initial
appointments from such lists”. However, we do not reach the question in this case as we
dismiss on other grounds.

3 Although the decision in Western Connecticut concerned an alleged violation of the State Employee
Relations Act (SERA), we note that the principle of law is equally applicable to cases involving the
MERA.
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ORDER

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is hereby

ORDERED, that the complaint filed herein be, and the same hereby is, DISMISSED.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

s/Margaret  A. Lareau
Margaret A. Lareau,
Chairman

s/Anthonv  Sbona
Anthony Sbona,
Board Member

s/Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low,
Alternate Board Member
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CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was mailed postage prepaid this 16th day
of December, 1994 to the following:

Martin S. Echter,  Esq. Deputy Corporation Counsel
City of New Haven
165 Church Street, 4th Floor
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

W. Paul Flynn, Esq.
Flynn & Lawrence
One Trumbull Street
New Haven, Connecticut 065 11

Farver and DeMarco
Thomas E. Farver, Esq.
2842 Old Dixwell Avenue
Hamden,  Connecticut 065 18

John DeStefano,  Jr., Mayor
City of New Haven
165 Church Street, 4th Floor
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

Lisa M. Grasso, Labor Relations Director
City of New Haven
165 Church Street, 4th Floor
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

Jule A. Carifano, Pres., Local 825
350 Ferry Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06513

Raymond D. Shea, President
Uniformed Professional Fire Fighters
Association of Connecticut
406 Farmington Avenue
Farmington, Connecticut 06032106
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Martin O’Connor, Esq.
850 Grand Avenue
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

hohn W. Kingston
Agent

/

Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations
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